Helpful Tips for Filling out USMEPCOM 680-3A-E

A. SERVICE PROCESSING FOR – AF

B. PRIOR SERVICE – Self Explanatory

C. SELECTIVE SERVICE CLASSIFICATION – This pertains to Males only, you can look up this information at the following website: https://www.sss.gov/Registration/Check-a-Registration/Verification-Form.

D. SELECTIVE SERVICE REGISTRATION NUMBER – This pertains to Males only, you can look up this information at the following website: https://www.sss.gov/Registration/Check-a-Registration/Verification-Form

Fill/date/sign numbers 1-15.

YOU WILL NOT FILL/DATA/SIGN ANY FIELDS IN NUMBERS 16-20 – THESE FIELDS ARE FOR SSGT CORNMAN’S/MEPS OFFICIAL PERSONNEL USE ONLY!

Sign number 21.

YOU WILL NOT FILL/DATA/SIGN ANY FIELDS IN NUMBERS 22-24 – THESE FIELDS ARE FOR MEPS OFFICIAL PERSONNEL ONLY!

In number 25 you will check box a. and sign, provide your SSN and date on line f.

If applicable, fill numbers 26-29 to the best of your ability.

DO NOT FILL/DATA/SIGN ANY FIELDS IN NUMBER 30 – THESE FIELDS ARE FOR SSGT CORNMAN’S USE ONLY!